
CLEARING HOUSE
RULE OF BANKS

ISEXPOSED
Pujo Money Trust Committee

Follows Lead Supplied
by Witnesses

* .

-SQUEEZE” CHARGED TO
NEW YORK ASSOCIATION

Represented in Array
of Sleek, Well-Dressed

Witnesses

IN THE LOCAL PLAY-HOUSES

f WASHINGON, Deo. 10.—Reputed

domination of bunks by clearing, bouue
associations—an ulloged monopoly of
finance—was brought out in more
vivid detail today at the nloney trust
investigation, by the Pujo committee
of the house.

The committee searchlight turned
’today'to the New York clearing house.
I'res ident W. U. Frew, uud other mem-
bers of tko New York clearing house,
were scheduled to take the witness
stand, when the hearings were resum-
ed at 11 o'clock.

Millions of dollars were represent-
ed by the committee's array of wit-

nesses,today—sleek, quiet, well dress
ed bankers.

The hearings were transferred from
the comparatively dingy and cramped
banking committee room of the house
to a large marble-lined room in the
house office building, used last session
by the steel trust, and Lawrence
strike investigation committees.

Samuel Untermyer, attorney for the
Pujo committee, toduy proposed to
probe into the influence of the New
York cleariug house, especially as af-
fecting the "clearances'’ of banks
from other cities. He proposed to in-
quire to what extent the New York
association dominates the "country”
hanks He also planned to show the
effect of the refusal of the Gotham
clearing house to “clear” for olh» r

| banks. ' Such refusal, it is charged,
[•provoked "runs” upon banks and trust
companies during the lUU7 panic, forc-
ing them to close their doors.

How a ’’squeeze” of the banks out-
side of New York, by the New York
association, almost Instantly affects
loan rates and depresses prices of
securltels all over the country, was

[another proposed line of investigation.
The testimony today followed the

exposition of clearing bouse opera-
tions given by witnesses from Haiti
more. Philadelphia und Pittsburgh.

It was declared that the Pittsburgh
[clearing house is beiug sued by three
| hanks, which refuso to accede to a
|rule arbitrarily fixing the rate of In-
terest to be charged by all banks be-
longing to the association, prohibiting
[solicitation .of depositors by offers of
[interest on open checking accounts,
lund, in effect, limiting the clientelelof banks.
I Attorney Uttermyer drew from
■President Wardrop of the Pittsburgh
■clearing house, that his hank was
■making from 22 to 23 per cent a yeay.
■Profits of the New York Clearing as-
sociation members, It was expected to-
Iday, would also be delved into:
|[ How GO per cent of the clearing
Biouse associations of the country are
lirganized, as a pat* the American
■tankers' association, was also brought
l)Ut by former Vice-President C. A.
■'ugsley, of Peckakill, N. Y. He said
Bibout 120 clearing houses of the 200
Bn the country were associated with
Bhe national organization.
B A store of witnesses were present
when the hearings were resumed.

JETTING EVEN ON
FLYNN-MTARTY GO

Younger Man Has Dropped From
Favor Since Flynn Money

Has Appeared
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 10.—

RGien Jim Flynn and Luther McCarty
>nter the arena at Vernon tonight, for
heir 20-round bout In the local "heavy-
relght elimination content,” betjinK
?ill be at even money. McCarty has
>een a five to four favorite for two
reeks, but today the price changed
rhen the friends of the Pueblo flre-
nan began to take all the money in
ifbt
It is the opinion of many sporting

nen hero that unless Flynn puts Me-
’arty out Inside of ten rounds, the
outhful tighter has a strong chance

o win. McCarty, who Btands more
han six feet, sev*m Inches, has a ter-
ifle punch in pither hand, and can
ake any amount of punishment. The
porta figure that Flynn Is likely to
rear himself out early in the fight,
iving McCarty a fine chance later on.

On the other hand. Flynn’s friends
*>lnt out that a youth who has been
ighting only one year can scarcely
iope to cope successfully with a war
iorae, who has seen 11 years of cam
signing. Thev expect Flynn to scors

knockout before the 20 rouuds a: e
TOT.
Both men took It easy today. Flynn s

ingaidfl weight will be about 190
ounds, and McCarty's 205 pounds

■ e »

Notice to Casa Tech.
The Literary and Athletic club of

he Case Social Center of the Cass
’echnlcnl High Night School will give
a first informal dancing pnrtv ne\t
aturdar evening In the Gymnasium
Tickets will be given to each of the

lembera who were not pr«»s«*nt at the
esailnr meeting held Monday evening
a Room 10.

GARRICK.
The Hawaiian play, "The Bird of

Paradise,” presented for the first time
iu Detroit. Mouday evening, in the
Garrick theater, proved to be one of
the dramatic noveltiea of the season,
and a play more than ordinarily in-
teresting, in ita su\ject matter and
treatment, as well as a stage picture
of unusual beauty.

The play wus dramatized from Rich-
ard Walton Tully's book of the same
name, and its stor| la laid in the Ha-
waiian Islands, In the early "90s, Just
before the annexation of the South sea
group to the United States. The prin-
cipal figures in the romance are
Luana, u Hawaiian princess, and three
Americans, two men and a girl. Os
the latter group, one is a derelict
American, who, for many years be-
fore the play opens, had succumbed
to tho "(lower covered fingers of the
tropics,” and so degenerated as to
have become that scum of the coasts,
a beach comber. The insidious na-
tive drink, uwa, has his in its de-
stroying clutches, and as he cotnes
into view on the opening picture,
which represents a beach on the Puna
coast, with a native grass hut, he is
a mere semblance of a human being.
To this spot comeg a steamer on ita
way to Molokai, the leper colony, and
it disembarks a party on a brief sight-
seeing lour, the party including tne

islands* missionary and his wife, the
Rev. Synsonby and Mrs. Synsouby,
Diana Lamed, a young college girl
who Is visiting Hawaii to gather ma-
terial for a book, and a young doctor,
I*aul Wilson, who seeks tlse leprosy
bacteria, among the outcasts of
Molokai.

As the party lands, Luana' find her
people are feasting, In honor of her
birthday, and the knoweldge which
has just been Imparted to her, by her
foster-father, the old priest, Hewa-
11cwa, that she Is a royal princess. In
a scene that has a weird fascination
about it. presenting as It does, a pic-
ture of the native Hawaiian of the old
days, with his music und his hula
dancing, his superstitions and primi-
tive customs, the drama moves quick-
ly forward to the point where Diana
brings the beach comber to his senses
and Luana casts her spell upon the
young doctor so that, as the first act
closes, "Ten Thousand Dollar” Dean,
as the beach comber Is known, fol-
lows Diana to Molokai, and the doctor
remains to eventually sink into the
degradation from which Dean is re-
generated.

The play is an exceedingly Interest-
ing exposition of the old problem or
the marriage of the white man to the
woman of the yellow rare, of the swift
and sure destruction, physically and
morally, of the man of the north who
yields to the baleful spell of the
tropics, and of the dog-like fidelity and
heroic self-immolation of which the
men and women of sembbarbarlc, alien
races, frequently are capable, for
those they love.

Miss Bessie BarrlsraJe. as the Ha-
waiian princess, gives a remarkable
presentation of tl* character, and her
work Is In the highest degree, artistic.
She has beauty, grace and acting tal-
ent that has the toneh of genius, in
its sincerity and intelligence.

Guy Bates Boat brings his well-
rounded experience and ability to the
part of the beach comber, and
S. Stone is equally successful, in hlB
portravaj of the difficult role of the
young doctor.* Miss Margaret I*ang-

ham, as Diana, adds to her marked
ability a voice whose tones and clear-
ness of speech, wft% an admirable elo-
cution, are a delight to the ear. 1 hese
four carry the burden of the play, al-
though every spoken, and unspoken
part. Is capably filled. A group of

native Hawaiian players, singers, and
dancers maintains the atmosphere of
the play, the sweet and weird music
and plaintive, chanting songs floating
above the drama, like incense.

The four scenes are beautifully and
correctly staged. The curtain falls on
a picture of Kilauea, the volcano. Into
whose fiery, seething depths, Luana
plunges, offering herself as a sacrifice
for her people. In the barbaric belief
that a human life, so given, will ap-
pease the wrath of the goddess of the
crater. This scene is remarkably
reallstio.

Altogether “The Bird of Paradise
Is more than worth while. The play
will remain In the Garrick throughout

the week with a matinee on Wednes-
day and Saturday.

Monday evening, Dec. 16, the com-
edy, "Ready Money,’’ which had Its
premiere on the Garrick stage, will
return for a week’s engagement.

KLI-A MAE HAWTHORNE.
DETROIT OPERA HOUSE.

• Robin Hood" is the light opera
that carries Its own sheriff instead of
carrying features that requlret the
local sheriff to do his duty at the in-
stance of the civic leagues. This
makes It trite to observe that It is not
a recent production, but a revival.
It’s a far cry from comic opera as we
now blush to kuow it, to any kind of
a revival.

"Robin Hood" restricts its audacity
to "damn.” .and It entrusts this of-
fense to Friar Tuck, so that the im-
propriety is more or less sanctified.
What a shredded wheat appetite the

l consumers of light opera must havA
had 20 years ago to be satisfied with
a book as pure as the brook that
gurgles through Sherwood Forest In
Act II!

Yet It was the most powerful sort
of temptation to latter-day neurotics to

i return to the simple life lyrically and'take the outdoor treatment for choral
indigestion.

The DeKoven Opera company’s call-
ing back of the golden age of the
Bostonians Is so complete, one won-

; drrs what the limousines are doing
In front of the opera house, or what
strange necromancy Is at work on the
lettered screens on the roof-tops all

t around Campus Martlus. It bests

Here's a New Double P/uy on
Continuous Vaudeville Sty/e

"Marrinard to Pi ess Agent to McGraw” is the latest double play.
Mnrciuurd says that he wants SIO,OOO per year or he won’t pitch for

te (Hants next year. He says that Marquard desires a bigger salary next
ear than he had last. He says that Marquard thinks he should be given
jcreased emolument:* this coming season. Tie says that Marquard is
>re at McGraw, etc., etc.

Score at the end of fifth Inning (total times the names Marquard and
IrUraw appear in print to count): Marquard 2s, McOraw one.

McGraw lays tlmt McGraw, etc., etc. *

Score at end of game: McGraw 1)5, Marquard f*o.
Then after both Marquard and McGraw tired of vodveel,. they'll get

’'wn to business and the Rube will affix his signature to a contract with
Giants calling for a reasonable salary.
Press A|Ut Wist' '

health apostle Flynn’a famous system
of taking off 20 years.

When we asseverate that the Bos-
tonians have demonstrated that they
can come back with the kind and ac-
complished assistance of Mlbsss Wick-
ham, LeMaron, Van Dyck, Hall. Ab-
bott, Bussert, Arthur and Mooney and
Messrs. Frothinghaiu, Hyde, Buiioca.
Stevens Sheffield Wgjerous, Gantvoort
and Arthur, columns of praiseful com-
ment can say no more.

The solo work of these splendid
artists, as well as the regaling tuneful-
ness of the choruses, bears the Bos-
tonian stamp as Indelibly as Friar
Tuck’s wall from the dungeon-keep of
the sheriff s castle, "Wou’t you please
bring me a tripe sandwich.”

The appeal to the eye and it was
society's expectant, theater-filling eys
that looked on at the opening night—
Is just as delightfully reminiscent in
its gorgeousness as ita appeal to the
ear Outlawry was never made more
entrancing.

Younger generations will have the
opportunity of studying the heights
reached by light opera in the last cen-
tury by calling any evening—and the
usual afternoons—at the Detroit this
week.

TEMPLE.
From the time Al. Green's orchestra

opens the program with gems from
"The Prince of Pllsen” until It Bends
the audience away with "Syncopated
Boogie Boo.” there Is joy uuconftned
In the Temple theater, this week. It
ia a bill of unusual merit, one without
a weak spot and entertaining all tho
way.

The program opens with an act of
headline caliber, the “Musical Oordon
Highlanders,” and seems to Improve
right along until the final number, in
which John F. Conroy, noted swim-
ming Instructor and life saver, accom-
panied by two girl swimmers end
divers, makes his first Detroit ap-
pearance.

Mr. Conroy and the two girls give
the feature attraction, an exhibition
of physical culture, Including poslnga,
and fancy diving into a mammoth
tank. They perform some remark-
ably difficult and daring dives, many
of which are shown for the first time
here. The act has a pretty stage set-
ting. Hie curtain rising on a pictur-
esque waterfall.

Mr. Conroy was for a number of
years In charge of Boston's municipal
gymnasium as physical director and
swimming Instructor, and In this
capacity succeeded in saving 137 per-
sons from drowning. He Is decorated
with hero medals from the United
States congress, Carnegie and others

Tony and Corlnne Francis, In “A
liozenger,” are about as good a

team as the Temple has ever seen.
They have a flirtatious offering, as
its name might suggest, and In it
they incorporate some very good
patter, singing and dancing.

"Fun in a Bakeshop,” presented by
Joe Bo&anny and his “Royal Lunatic
Bakers,” big and little men, is a live-
ly bit of burlesque acrobatics, In
which many novelties are Introduced.
This troupe, the program aays, ap-
peared before the king and queen of
Britain In the Palace theater, Lon-
don, last July.

Ralph Smalley, ’cellist, former mem-
ber of the Boston Symphony orches-
tra. Is back again. He plays a num-
ber of favorite compositions, Includ-
ing “Silver Threads Among the Gold.”
Bert Fitzgibbon, the original “Daffy-
dill,” puta over some good comedy
in the line of Hebrew char-
acteristics, works off some Jokos
with the assistance of Al. Green, and
does some ludicrous singing. Harry
Brooks, assisted by Katherine Clin-
ton, and W. G. Donovan presents
"The Old Minstrel Man," a mixture of
pathos and comedy. Fulgora. charac-
ter Impersonator, does good work; the
Musical Gordon Highlanders” play
different Instruments, sing and dance,
featuring Scotch dancing, and the
Mooreoscope shows the latest world
happenings of note.

Hugh Jennings, manager of the
Detroit Tigeis, Is the headliner for
next week, appearing In “The New
Mascot”

~MILES.
"Inimitable” is the program's de-

scriptive word for the Marco twins,
who are appearing as one of the acts
on the Miles theater bill this week
For once the word means what it
says. One of the Marcos is under
three feet, and is built like a bean
bag. The other is 'way over six feet
and has the shape of a scarecrow. The
dwarf is a funny tumbler, the giant
is a Jointless contortionist. They put
laughter Into the bill.

Miss Violet McMillan Isn’t much in
size, and that’s probably why she wins
the hearts of the feminine part of the
aiqs>cnce. If she were bigger, the la-
dies would be Jealous. She sings with
a voice that goes with her size. Sou-
venir pictures for the audience—that’s
our hint to the management.

Billie Reeves doesn’t sing or dance
or say a word. He emerges from a
case and goes home to an exciting
night. Old familiar objects are no
longer his friends. Snakes hide in
the telephone and black cats In the
bed. He throws his ‘wife’*, through
the window, lie has a terrible time.

Carter and Bluford in “the act beau
tlful” have good songs and dances,
and the girl is very good-looking.
Alexander and Belding sings a number
of rags and hammer a piano effective-
ly* The three Shea brothers have a
good acrobatic dancing act. One of
them, of course, is a clown; but this
clown has a hare lip. Those who
can’t wait for Ralph Works to appear
next week, will probably find consid-
erable to interest them in the Miles
between now and next Monday.
I ■■ ■ g ■ ■FOLLY.

"Topsy-turvy” Is the proper name
for the leading farclaT number staged
by George Ward In the Folly theater
this week.

In the second farce, "Troubles of a
Judge.” one of the cases Is that
against a girl arrested for stealing
whisky to keep herself from having
fits. The whisky is produced in court
where all the attendants, Including the
Judge, become affected by the malady,
making necessary a resort to the bot-
tle. This Is humor as comedians in
the Folly understand IL and it seems
to measure tip to the caliber of ihs
audience.

Between the sketches, the Lynn sla-
ters and the Matthews do some sing-
ing and danring, and Hamoyoa gives
an aerial art on a swinging rope. It’s
a typical Folly show.

Industrial and public service corpor-
ations will. It Is said, be called on to
meet 9tsn.oOo.oOS in abort-term notes
before 111a
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Billie Burke
ON HOW TO POSE BEFORE K CAMERA

Nu “

BY BILLIE BURKE
The first word—Don’t give yoitr

picture to every one who asks you
for it

Many young women give photo-
graphs of themselves to their frlendo

for Christinas remembrances. This
is a very charming way to call atten
tiou to the fact that you are thinking
of your friends at holiday time, but
you must be sure that they ars inti-
mate friends.

Os course, an actress’ picture Is
public property, but even I have per-
sonal pictures that I would not allow
tn the newspapers, neither would I
give one of them away except to my
most Intimate friends. And If I were
a young society woman I would be
very particular as to the man or wo-

man to whom \ gave my photograph
However, there are some of you/

! friends and relatives to whom you
may wish to send your pictured self
.at Christmas, and. of course, if you
have a sweetheart it goes without
saying that you will have a picture
taken for him.

Don’t accept any picture that docs
not look like you at your best.

I do not think actresses are any
better looking than other young w'*-
men, but we do know how to make
the most of our best points and how
to pose for a picture. More than half
of the public only know us from see-
ing our pictures, and. as an actress

« u'j allows her best pictures to go
Into the newspapers and magazines,
the public naturally gets an Idea that
miul actresses are ravlshlugly beau-
tiful

We also know that the camera Is
tne most unflattering thing a woman
can face; It searches out all the
shadows and plants two wrinkles la
places where your mirror Insists
there is but one. Then if your photo-
grapher takes out these blemishes ue
also takes out bits of character, leav-
ing only a map of your face.

The photographer may Juggle his
light values, focus his camera and
rose you to the best of his ability, and
yet you may find uj>on looking at the
proof, an expression that you have
never seen upon your face before.
Most women want their pictures to
look, not Ilk* themselves, but to ful-
fill their Ideals of themselves It Is
a very good thing If one ts posing for
one’s picture to do It before a mirror,
because always before a mirror we as-
sume our best expressions.

Bo sparing of th« use of make-up;
on most faces rouge is very ugly In
a picture. Do not wear a black gown
and if you are large do not wear a
white gown. Gold, warm grays, pinks,
mauve and lavender ar* particularly
good to wear when having your pic-
ture taken. Do not, however, wear a
dree* that has many colors or tints
in It. Be very careful about the pose
of your bead If you have a Bill-length
photograph, aud don’t I beg of you,
have your hair done In a different
way at tbe hairdresser's before going
to the photographer's unless you wlsn
to look like a wax figure in a store
window.

Have your picture taken in the

BED BLANKETS
Heavy Cotton Blankets, full double

bed size, white, tan and gray;
$1.25 value, Wed- OQf*nesday, per pair VwC

Large size Plaid Blankets, gray,
tan and blue color combinations;
$3.98 value. Wed- $0.98
needay, per pair

~ mm ——

Wool finish Blankets, extra large
slxe (70x80), tan, white and gray;
$2.25 value, Wed- $f .75
nesday, per pair

Heavy White Blankets, size 70x80;
worth $1.50, Wed- $4 .19
nesday, per pair JL *

Lace Curtain#
Red Letter Dav Rpeolala in Lace

Curtains Include the following lots:
|3 50 Cluny Curtains, Q CA
per pair su*OU

$4.50 Irish I’olnte <t Q en
Curtaina. per pair h)O*UU

$3 50 Marquisette CO CA
Curtains, per pair W

$3 50 Vail Curtains. CA
per pair - eOV

$5 00 Battenberg C A CA
Curtains, per pair.... v*t»uU
And special values In Nottingham

Curtains at 75e to $5 per pair. Hlxth
Floor.

This $1.50
Mesh Bad

98c
Mesh Bags, just

like the picture, with
unbreakable mesh,
and German Silver
frame, or ring mesh
with white kid lin-
ing. Regular price
$1.60, Red Letter
Day, only 98c.

FLANNELETTES
Fleece back Flannelettes, good

heavy quality; worth up to 12He
—Wednesday, HXr
per yard Ulv

For Christina* Gifts
Waist patterns—three yards

of material in a fancy box;
special at $1.15, H
98c and I -'L

\
, VaSt APf' • Mr

Men’s $1.50 Gloves
| f\f\ Men s Mocha and Kid Gloves, fl*ece-

\l I 111 lined; regular $1.60 value—spec,si
• Wednesday at SI.OO.

Boys’ Gloves and Mitts
Boys’ black and tan ('rwuntleta—Boya’ fleece-lined

Olovoh, and Hoys’ Mocah Mitts, fleece-lined, with fur-
trlmined wriata—your choice
Wednesday at, per pair

‘TOYS °£,,
Sxth Floor

WILLARD E. PARDRIDGE. President

BOXING
WBPNICNDAY KVKXIXU,

Mi 15 Detroit Time.

WINDSOR ATHLETIC CLUB
Curtain Raiser. 4 rounds, 114 Iba.,

Johnny Htevena. Windsor A. C, Lenntr
Nadel, Detroit 4 rounds, 114 lbs . j
Happy Davis. Windsor A. 0., 11lram I
Hparka, Detroit.

Hrml-final, C rounds, 114 lbs. Patsy
HefTern, Detroit; Johnny Fendergast.
Detroit. /

Final, I rounds 114 Iba. Cal. Dela-
ney, Cleveland, Q.; Johnny Creeley.
Pittsburgh. Pa

Notice to Taxpayers
State and County Taxes for 191a are due and may be paid

at the county treasurer's office, county building, during
December without additional percentage for collection. Come
early and avoid the ruah. Four per cent penalty will be added
after Dec. 31. WM. F. MOELLER, '

County Treasurer.

morning, if possible, uooi U ilnoit
always fresher then; and Insist that
the photographer shall take a aunbar
of negatives, lfoat actresses will only
get alx or eight pictures which suit
then from fifty negatives. *

And, above all, try aad be uncon-
scious of yourself. Th# moment the
average woman get* before a camera
she seems to feel that the whole world
Is looklug at her, and It takes a Tory
sane member of the feminine persua-
sion to look sincerely back into the
eyes of ths whole world. This la why
we see so many simpering, silly photo-
graphs of friends whom we hart al-
ways thought eminently ouperlor. '

Just one last word—When a woman
goes to have a picture taken she
should not only be conscious that she*
Is looking well, but fully realise that
she la looking her best.

JUDGE PINCKNEY TO
SPEAK IN DETROIT, DEC. IS
Under the auspices of the Political

snd Civic league, Judge Merritt W.
Pinckney, chief judge of the circuit
court and Judge of the juvenile court
In Chicago, will lecture on the moth-
ers' compensation bill in the Church
of Our Father next Friday evening.
Dec. 13, at 8 o’clock.

Other prominent speakers of the
evening will be Rep. Charles Flowers,
Ira W. Jayne, attorney of 8. t. w* C.,
and Mrs. Ruby M. Zahn, president of
tbe Political and Civic league. There
will be musical selections, by Prof.
William Yunrk, and Miss Jtorothy
Kemp. Judge Henry 8. Hurlbut has
been Invited to be chairman for the
evening. The admission will be free
and all Interested In social questions
are Invited.

Judge Arthur J. Tuttle signed an
amended decree, Monday, In the case
of the New York Trust Cos., the Co-
lumbia Knickerbocker Trust Cos., WllF
lam J. Courtney, and others, against
the Detroit, Toledo 4b Ironton rail-
road, fixing the date of the sale for
Feb. 5. The sale will be conducted
by Special Master Blmer W. Voor-
hels.

Ra*l>FM.|lk» Priatlai. No fuss and
no f**ath«ra The plain, neat kind that
looka right. Time* Prlattag Ca, II
John R -at. Ph. Main 149S or City Sttt.

We Give and Redeem People's Legal Stamps

«
letter I The Christmas

J Red Letter Day!
Tomorrow—Wednesday—One of the most important Red

Letter Days of the year, because now is the time when a

loub'/ac' Pure Silk Umbrellas
ceptable to Women’s Purs Silk Umbrellas—black, green and navy

out on the «D 1 .70 w,th “lk cßr<* * nd “ wood
v m 9 bandies—regular price $2.60. Red Letter Day at $1.98.

istmas expen-
_____________

res. i coupon 1 m « *« ■
.t I Good for 10 Extra Stamps I [flCfl S INCCKWCATse the coupon I Pr#Mnt thU coupon lumE row -|

, ,

| when making a purchase of 6Or ur | Silk Four-in-hands in iaHCTsecure ten ex- ■ more and it will entitle you to TEN ■ w *

_ ■ EXTRA Legal Stamps—lo In addi* I HnlifLlV hOYCMStamns on 2, I Don to th* number you would ordl- ■ nuuus/ ♦
_ _Slumps uii a | narlJy reo . lV(l wlth a purchaM of ■ __ *

l____ r e U like amount. Good only on Red I <OC value. M ■nase Os DKJC ■ Eetter Day. Wednesday, Dec 11. ■n . T V Bf*
, The Henry Hlaekrretl Cos. 1 nM LtlWr 1

lore* Day price

Parisian Ivory Clocks

98c
Picture shows

one of six styles of
Imported Parisian
Ivory Clocks which
we will sell Red Let-
ter Day at 98<*.
Regular price, $1.50. \

Pure Wool Scotch Tweed
* Suitings P'Ty*± s

jr About 650 yards of Scotch Tweed Suitings which we
m\ l 1/* closed out at a saving of almost half price. These
vJ jr goods are 62 inches wide, strictly pure wool, and sell*

regularly at $1 25. This season’s best styles. We will
place them on sale tomorrow morning at 69c per yard.

r

Wide Fancy Ribbons
mr A beautiful assortment of

W p pure silk ribbons, up to
seven inches wide, in Per-
sian and floral effects—:l9c

and 50c value. Red Letter Day Price,
251 per yard.

155-157 WOODWARD AVENUE
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